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When every minute counts, Life Flight is now even closer How I helped a

startup ambulance
helicopter service

By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

When Memorial Hermann Life
Flight opened a new base in Brazoria County last year, David Linder
could not have been more delighted.
Based on his own family’s experience, the Brazoria County Pct. 4
commissioner knows how valuable
it will be for county residents to have
the air medical service close by.
Several years before Life Flight
expanded to its new base at Texas
Gulf Coast Regional Airport, his
3-year-old granddaughter was Life
Flighted after being injured in a fall.

And the ups and downs
of my memorable ride in
a Soviet-era helicopter

By John Toth
The Bulletin

The View from My Seat
Linder, whose granddaughter is
now 7, says he sometimes almost
cries talking about the service Life
Flight provided his granddaughter.
“The pilot and the crew even came
around later to check on her,” he
says.
That Life Flight came from the
Texas Medical Center.
Now, with the new base, Linder
says he “sleeps a little better at
night” knowing that more county
residents are benefiting from having
a Life Flight base even closer.
Already, after only one year of
operations at its new base, Life
Flight has flown more than 720
critically ill and injured area patients
to get the care they needed.
Seven of the most injured among
those 720 patients were treated
under a relatively new process
that allows Life Flight paramedics
and nurses to transport qualifying
patients directly from the helipad to

(See LIFE FLIGHT on Page 9)

Memorial Hermann Life Flight ambulance helicopter’s new base is at the Texas Gulf Coast Regional Airport
near Angleton. The move already has made a big difference in the response time for Brazoria County residents.
(Photo by John Toth)

Halloween is a perfect time for ghostly county tales
By Janice E. Edwards
The Bulletin

It’s Halloween again – time for
stories of ghostly visages and
visits. Most of us have told ghost
stories around campfires or the first
bonfires of the season.
This time of year, you can visit
several locales around Brazoria
County that tell ghostly tales. A lot
of them have been documented in
Katherine Munson’s “Ghosts Along
the Brazos.”
But a couple of our stories have
gone far beyond our county lines

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Public invited
to visit Camp
Mohawk again

SEE PAGE 10

- like the Ghost light of Brit Bailey
on Bailey’s Prairie. Many writers
have written about this light because
so many people believe they have
actually seen it. It has affected the
electronics in their cars, they say. To
this day, when conditions are right,
people say they still witness Brit
trying to locate his missing jug.
Then there is another tale almost
as famous, a tale of the Fiddler
on the San Bernard, a ghost story

closer to my home. Leon Hale wrote
about this phenomenon, although
he never heard the Fiddler play.
Bertha McKee Dobie (J. Frank
Dobie’s wife who hailed from Velasco in Brazoria County) also wrote
about the Fiddler.
This story has been told in
several different ways. I guess the
definitive way for me is that two
old commercial fishermen lived on

By Tom Purcell

very first indoor mall to be constructed in Pittsburgh, “The Village”
was a typical, large two-level
structure with “anchor” department
stores at each end, a Sears Roebuck in the middle and a variety of
retail stores in between.
No mall visit was complete
without stopping into the pinball and
games arcade or Spencer Gifts,

When malls were teenagers’ palaces
Special to The Bulletin

Gathering Place
starts widows’
support group

SEE PAGE 7

(See SCARY on Page 6)

My buddies Ayres and Klinger
and I walked its crowded corridors
for hours on Friday nights, hoping to
meet girls.
That’s what we did at South Hills
Village Mall in the late 1970s, when
we were teens and the American
Mall was in its heyday.
Built in the mid-1960s, and the

(See MALLS on Page 12)

The helicopter was in the back
parking lot, on a heliport not far from
where we were gathering for the
quarterly membership meeting of
The Alliance. It was an impressive
sight from a distance and more
impressive as we walked closer.
It is operated by Memorial Hermann Life Flight and is stationed at
the Texas Gulf Coast Regional Airport near Angleton. My focus was on
the aircraft, which I found intriguing.
The last time I was this close to

Ramblings
an air ambulance helicopter, I was
standing in an airfield somewhere
around Budapest, Hungary. The
year was 1990, and I was there to
visit family. One of my cousins, Alex,
worked for a non-profit ambulance
helicopter service that was needing
donations, preferably from the West.
I was there on vacation, but
agreed to do some interviews and
try to find an outlet for them in the
American media. This was just after
the country regained its independence from Russia, and it needed
help getting back on its feet during a
regime change from communism to
democracy.
Alex’s boss insisted that to get the
full experience, I needed to fly in one
of their helicopters, which were massive and fuel-hogging, jet-propelled
leftovers from the Soviet era.
I assured him that was not necessary and that I was going to do the

(See JOHN on Page 5)
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OCTOBER 27

WEATHER HISTORY
ON THIS DAY
October 27: 1764 - A “very
remarkable storm of snow with high
winds” produced 22 inches at Rutland in central Massachusetts.
October 28: 1936 - The temperature at Layton, N.J., dipped to
9 above zero to establish a state
record for the month of October.
October 29: 1917 - The temperature at Denver, CO., dipped to zero,
and at Soda Butte, WY, the mercury
plunged to 33 degrees below zero,
a U.S. record for the month of
October.
October 30: 1925 - Nashville,
TN., was blanketed with an inch
of snow, their earliest measurable
snow of record.
October 31: 1846 - Eightyseven pioneers were trapped by
early snows in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains that piled five feet deep,
with 30 to 40 foot drifts. Just 47
persons survived the “Donner Pass
Tragedy.”
November 1: 1861 - A hurricane
near Cape Hatteras, N.C., battered
a Union fleet of ships attacking Carolina ports, and produced high tides
and high winds in New York State
and New England.
November 2: 1946 - A heavy wet
snow began to cover the Southern Rockies. Up to three feet of
snow blanketed the mountains of
New Mexico, and a 31-inch snow
at Denver, CO. caused roofs to
collapse.
1961 - The temperature at
Atlanta, GA, reached 84 degrees to
establish a record for November.

OCTOBER 28

OCTOBER 29

OCTOBER 30

OCTOBER 31

NOVEMBER 1

NOVEMBER 2

Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Can you buy enough lottery
tickets to be guaranteed to
win the jackpot?
Q. A fantasy of lottery players
when the jackpot gets really big is
to have enough money to buy all
possible number combos and thus
be assured of winning. What if you
really tried to do this?
A. You wouldn’t be the first. An
investment group in Melbourne,
Australia, took aim at a $27 million
prize in the Virginia state lottery,
figuring that since picking 6 numbers out of 44 yielded 7,059,052
combos, about $7 million would
cover the field. No problem, right?
Well, not quite. The first obstacle
was physically purchasing the 7
million tickets by the time of the
drawing, says Bart Holland in “What
Are the Chances? Voodoo Deaths,
Office Gossip & Other Adventures
in Probability.” Next, the payout
would be in installments over 20
years, devaluing the winnings
somewhat, but still promising a
decent return.
Obstacle three was the risk of
having to share the prize with other
winners, about 1 in 5 over the
lottery’s history.
In advance the group filled out
1.4 million ticket slips, each to purchase 5 games, then had 72 hours
to buy them using teams going
to 8 grocery chains, 125 outlets.
When time ran out, the group had
purchased only 5 million tickets, but
luck was with them - they won and
didn’t have to split the prize.
Then complaints erupted from
the public for being unable to get
past the group to buy tickets, and
little-used rules were brought forth,
such as ticket-purchase limits per
outlet. But in the end, the group’s
lawyers prevailed, and the “investors” bagged the 27 million big
ones.
How the human body
develops and regresses
Q. How do “proximodistal” and
“cephalocaudal” tell much about
your developmental life as fetus
and beyond?
A. The first means “from the
body’s center outward,” as fetal
development starts with the tiny
elongated mass of cells along
the neural groove that become

the spinal column, say V. Gregory Payne and Larry D. Isaacs in
“Human Motor Development--A
Lifespan Approach.” Then the body
builds generally outward toward the
periphery, until even the fingers and
toes are complete. Cephalocaudal
means “from the head to the tail
(feet),” the human built from the
top down. The head of the fetus or
infant is proportionately huge; later
the rest of the body catches up.
Infant movement follows a similar
path with conscious control over
head liftings coming first. Also, in
learning to walk, baby starts on stiff
legs and flat feet and only later,
gaining command of the knees and
ankles, achieves the adult walking
style. “Interestingly, as a person
ages and movement ability begins
to regress, the cephalocaudal and
proximodistal processes reverse.”
What is Earthshine
Q. If moonlight (moonshine) is
sunlight reflected off the moon to
Earth, what is “Earthshine,” and
where would you have to go to see
it?
A. No farther than your own
backyard. Whenever there’s a thin
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crescent moon, you may see the
dark portion alive with a ghostly
glow, “the old moon in the new
moon’s arms.”
This is sunlight taking a triple
voyage, from the sun to Earth, then
bouncing to the moon, then back
to your eyes, says astronomer Bob
Berman in “Secrets of the Night
Sky.”
Of the universe’s trillions of
celestial bodies, our moon alone is
near enough to serve as a mirror to
us, reflecting our own brilliance for
our sky-gazing pleasure.
“If you lived on the moon, you’d
see beautiful Earth dominating the
night sky, four times bigger and
at least five times shinier that the
moon appears in our own sky.”
Is there practical use to Earthshine? By gauging Earth’s sunlight-reflectivity, astronomers are
gaining clues to changing cloud
covers here and possible climate
changes.
Eventually, says Physicsweb.org,
similar analyses may shed light on
extra-solar planets, and possibly
even help determine a “reflective
signature” to life elsewhere.

THANK YOU
The Bulletin is in its 28th year of publishing. We have some great
advertising deals celebrating this occasion. Call (979) 849-5407 for
details. Always shop locally when possible. Please let our advertisers
know that you saw their ad in The Bulletin.

DID YOU KNOW?
• The first Jack O’Lanterns were actually made from turnips.
• The word “witch” comes from the Old English wicce, meaning “wise
woman.” In fact, wiccan were highly respected people at one time.
• Fifty percent of kids prefer to receive chocolate candy for Halloween,
compared with 24% who prefer non-chocolate candy and 10% who preferred
gum.
•The owl is a popular Halloween image. In Medieval Europe, owls were
thought to be witches, and to hear an owl’s call meant someone was about
to die.
•Halloween is the second-highest grossing commercial holiday.

Eight
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Let us email you
The Bulletin weekly
This is good time to sign up for
our free email service.
Then, each Tuesday we’ll send
you an email with a link to the latest
issue of The Bulletin.
All you have to do is go to our
website:
mybulletinnewspaper.com
Scroll down to the bottom, where
you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last
name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take
care of the rest.
With the virus making outings
a hassle in some cases, this is a
convenient way to make sure that
you don’t miss a single issue of The
Bulletin.
If you have any questions, please
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

ABOUT US

Published since July 4, 1994

Publishers
John Toth
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YOU KNOW, IT DID SEEM
LIKE THIS WAS TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE: Two men spotted
an automobile parked in Byram,
Miss., with a “free car” sign on it
and the keys inside, so they got in
and drove it to a family member’s
home in Copiah County, about
30 miles away. Once there, they
opened the trunk and found the
dead body of a man inside. They
notified the police.
SO, NO “HAPPILY EVER
AFTER” FOR HIM: A man stole
an electronic storytelling gadget
from a kindergarten in Halver, Germany, but, when he tried to download new stories onto the device, it
sent his location to the manufacturers, who informed police.
HOW DARE YOU NOT HUG
ME!: A man, who was offering free
hugs outside a restaurant near
downtown Madison, Wisc., was
arrested after becoming confrontational and combative and trying to
fight anyone who refused him.
THIS FAMILY TREE IS GETTING COMPLICATED: A young
couple, who were engaged to be
married, moved into her mother’s

IT MORE CAREFULLY: A
couple was having a romantic
interlude in a car parked on the
side of a secluded road in Derbyshire, England, when they
accidentally disengaged the

home in England and lived there
for a while when the mom broke
up with her husband. The daughter broke up with her fiance, who
then started hanging out with her
mother every day. One thing led
to another, and the mother is now
married to her daughter’s ex-boyfriend. The daughter is very upset
about this.
THE ONE FLAW IN HIS
PLAN: A man decided to take
advantage of a power outage which would disable the alarm
system - and rob a convenience
store in Lincoln, Neb. He entered
the store at 4:30 in the morning,
and demanded money but left
empty-handed after discovering
that the electronic cash register
would not open without electricity.
DUMBER OR DUMBEST: A
few days after he stole a car from
a dealership in Jacksonville, Fla.,
a man returned to that very same
dealership and tried to trade in
the stolen vehicle for a better ride.
The staff checked the VIN number
and called the cops. He admitted
everything to arresting officers.
NEXT TIME, STRENGTHEN

$99 MOVE-IN SPECIAL*

john.bulletin@gmail.com

Sharon Toth

sharon.bulletin@gmail.com

Advertising/Marketing
Stephanie Johnson

stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com

THE BULLETIN is distributed each Tuesday by J&S
Communications, Inc. E-mail
letters and press releases to
john.bulletin@gmail.com. For
advertising information, call
(979) 849-5407. Advertising
and news release deadline is
5 p.m. on Tuesday.
Our 28th year of publishing!
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thebulletinbrazoriacounty/

. Spacious 1 & 2
Bedrooms
. Walk-in Closets
. Sparkling
Swimming Pool
. Easy Access to
Hwy. 288

REDUCED RATES*

Angleton Manor Apartments
979-849-0115 . AngletonManor APTS.com
1100 Buchta Rd. Angleton. TX 77515
*See oﬃce
for details

handbrake, causing their vehicle to
go rolling down a hill and flipping
onto its side. The lovebirds told the
cops who came to rescue them
that they were “strengthening their
relationship.”

JOHN

(From Page 1)

story anyway. He insisted, so we
all climbed aboard this helicopter Alex, his boss, me and the pilot.
I had never ridden in a helicopter
before, so this was going to be a
thrill. It was loaded with hospital
supplies also, so the trip was not
solely for my benefit.

The pilot revved up the engines,
and we took off. So far, so good.
Alex and I were in the back. He
was planning to take a nap during
the 45-minute trip to a hospital in
another city, where they were planning to unload the supplies, then
feed us lunch before our return trip.
We were well on our way. While
Alex was napping in the back, I was

John Toth, left, and his cousin, Alex, before flying to a hospital in 1990.

Wild West BBQ
AWARD WINNING BBQ

ANY 1 MEAT
DINNER

8

$ 99
TWO SIDES

DINE-IN

2 BBQ
BAKED
POTATOES

1499

$

. TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com
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walking to the hospital building set
and down, and I grabbed the joy
looking out the window. Then it hit
things straight in my head and stom- stick in front of me.
me. I was getting motion sickness.
ach again.
I was flying a Soviet-era helicopSitting in the back of the bird was
When we entered the dining
ter. It doesn’t get better than this, I
not such a good idea. I was about to
room, lunch was waiting - somethought.
puke right in the middle of the flight.
thing warm and green. That didn’t
“Hey, don’t go up and down like
I hadn’t felt that way since I was
help. I was back to doing my best to
that. You’ll make the guys in the
on a bus in summer camp when I
look normal on the outside.
back motion sick,” warned the pilot
was 11.
I did some interviews, and it was
as he let out a laugh.
All the kids around me were
time to fly back. I finally came clean
We neared the airfield, and he
jumping around while I was turning
and told the boss my problem.
took back the controls.
green and doing everything I could
“Don’t worry. I’ll sit in the back,
That day was a highlight of my
to keep from throwing up.
and you can sit up front with the
visit. I wrote several stories for
I was able to fight off the inner
pilot,” he said. That worked out well.
the Houston Chronicle about my
ear-generated stomach turmoil as a
I put the headset on, and we lifted
experience and the needs of the air
kid, and I was working very hard to
up as we started the trip back to
ambulance service.
do that in the back of the helicopter.
Budapest. It was a straight line back
I hope it helped them to generate
I was on my own. Alex was
to the city.
the additional revenues needed by
asleep, and the boss and the pilot
“Do you want to fly it?” asked the
this non-profit to continue providing
up front had headsets on.
pilot.
a vital service to a fledgling democI used up all my will power, but
“Sure. Just show me what to do,”
racy.
I made it. Finally, we landed and
I replied, since I was not having
“He let you have the controls,
DID YOU KNOW?
motion sickness anymore.
didn’t he?” remarked Alex after we
He showed me and explained
landed. “It felt like a roller coaster
• According to Irish legend, Jack
how
to
make
the
helicopter
go
up
ride back there.”
O’Lanterns are named after a stingy
man named Jack who, because he
tricked the devil several times, was
forbidden entrance into both heaven
and hell. He was condemned to
wander the Earth, waving his lantern to lead people away from their
paths.

We Buy All
Mobile Homes
In Parks, On Land, All
Condition, All Ages
New & Used. No Fees! Fast!
Friendly offer in 24 Hours!
Call Now

(713) 929-2517

The Palms of Lake Jackson

Legal Notice

In accordance with Texas
Health and Safety Code 772,
Sub-Chapter H, Section 772.219,
governing the Gulf Coast
Regional 9-1-1 Emergency Communications District, the District
will hold a Public Hearing as to
whether or not the District and
the 9-1-1 emergency service fee
should be continued, November
16, 2021, immediately following
the Houston-Galveston Area
Council Board of Directors meeting that begins at 10 a.m., 3555
Timmons Lane, Suite 120, 2nd
Floor, Conference Room B, Houston, Texas 77027 or watch online
at h-gac.com/calendar.

2 BR’s Starting at $775

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour
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SCARY

(From Page 1)

Fiddler’s Island on Music Bend (so
named for the strange music emanating from this place) on the San
Bernard River. One of the fishermen
also played a fiddle for local dances.
Once, the tale goes, this fisherman got a clip of a melody stuck in
his mind and wanted to remember
the rest of the song. So, he started
playing the part he remembered.

(979) 849-5407 www.mybulletinnewspaper.com

And he played it over and over
again until his partner had enough,
planted an ax in the Fiddler’s back
and shoved him and his fiddle into
the San Bernard.
From time to time, people hear
strange music at Music Bend in the
river where I live. In 20-plus years,
I’ve only heard the Fiddler twice. It’s
very creepy music. It sounds almost
like synthesized violin music that
keeps repeating the same strain.

One October,Gwen Zettle and I
heard the music while my husband,
Roy, and Roy Zettle were hunting
bait for the night’s fishing. It gave
me goosebumps and made the hair
on the back of my head stand up.
While we live on Music Bend,
Fisherman’s Isle is just downriver
from where Fiddler’s Island was.
Fiddler’s Isle is no longer an island
due to one of the past owners filling
in one side of it so they could park
their shrimp boats.
If you visit me, you’ll see a
hand-carved sign, welcoming you
to Fisherman’s Isle. And there is a
Fiddler playing on that sign. There
are many new folks moving down
here who don’t know about our
ghost, so we use the sign to keep
his memory alive.
There are several scientific
explanations why the Fiddler still
plays from time to time, and you can
believe them if you like.
All I know is that I’ve seen a ghost
of a little girl in broad daylight, have
taken pictures of hundreds of ghost

THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton
Come rent a space at our place!

1/2 OFF

First Month's Rent
With This Ad

2370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

979-848-1400

If you hear some strange sounds
around Music Bend at the San
Bernard River, it’s just the ghost
of the Fiddler, playing a tune stuck
in his mind when he drowned.

ATTENTION READERS
WE NEED YOUR HELP
When one of our advertisers asks
where you have seen their product,
please let them know that you saw
it in The Bulletin. This feedback is
very important to them and us.

orbs at sunset and have heard the
Fiddler play.
So, if you live down here when
the harvest moon spills its gold on
the river, fog starts to gather, and
the smell of sulphur permeates the

air, don’t be surprised if you hear
the Fiddler tuning up.
(Write Jan in care of The Bulletin.
Email: john.bulletin@gmail.com.
Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO Box
2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)
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Gathering Place
starts widows’
support group

Prices Good Through November 2, 2021

In addition to the Early Onset and
Caregivers’ Support Groups meeting monthly in Angleton and Alvin,
Dale Libby, CEO of the Gathering
Place, has announced that a new
Widows’ Support Group will begin
meeting Friday, Nov. 5 from noon
to 2 p.m. at First Christian Church,
1212 S. Durant Street in Alvin.
Wives who have cared for husbands with Alzheimer’s or a related
dementia have been living for years
with ‘anticipatory grief.’ They lost
their friend, confidant, workmate,
and lover years before their husbands’ deaths. Emotionally, it’s like
living on a roller coaster, according
to Libby.
“I can speak to that because I lost
my wife to younger onset Alzheimer’s in July of 2019,” he said.
The Gathering Place is able to
offer this program now because it
expanded its meeting space at First
Christian Church in Alvin, Libby
said.
The group facilitator will be Dr.
Evelyn Weaver, who still teaches
university courses online and lost
her husband to Alzheimer’s several
months ago.
She previously had designed
and led the successful caregiver
workshop Surviving the Caregiver
Marathon with Grace. A resident of
Alvin, she is active in Heights Baptist Church there.
A light lunch will be served. The
monthly Alvin Caregivers Support
Group and separate activities for
Alzheimer’s patients are offered
at the same time in other meeting
rooms.
Libby said the working title for the
group is Survivors, but the group
will decide on a name and do some
future planning at the first meeting.
“We will let the ladies decide
that,” Libby said.
For more information or to RSVP,
call (979) 849-5051.

$99

* Gordita
* Barbacoa
* Breakfast Taco
* Homemade Tortilla

NEW HOURS AS OF OCT. 25 - CLOSED MONDAYS
Tues - Friday 4:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sat - Sunday 5:00 AM - 2:00 PM
500 W. Mulberry St., Angleton, TX 7515
Tel: (979) 331-3457

20 Wings (Hot, BBQ or Lemon Pepper)
+
a Bucket
of Beer

(Your choice of beer)

4000

$

#1
101 Clements St
Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

HAPPY HOUR
2-6 PM MON-FRI

#2
116 E. Plantation
Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220
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Memories of the 2021 Brazoria County Fair
After skipping a year because of the pandemic, the Brazoria County Fair
came roaring back this year. It was a welcomed return and to see the kids
swamp the carnival, the food area being packed, and animals being prepared for show. Congratulations to all the participants and a big thanks to all
who made the fair possible.

Fair manager Ernest Lawson,
staff and volunteers coordinated
a successful fair.

Mary had a little lamb that grew up and had a little lamb of its own. Then
both turned up at the Brazoria County Fair.

A chick hatching was one of the educational exhibits at the fair
coordinated by volunteer Deana Fuchs of the Farm Bureau.

One of the many great pieces of
art at the fair.

The carnival took a break in 202,
but was in full swing at this year’s
county fair.

There were a lot of places to eat traditional fair food, including this booth
in the Commercial Exhibits Hall, where the fudge was second to none.

LIFE FLIGHT

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
(From Page 1)

the operating room, bypassing the
emergency room.
In situations where every second
counts, bypassing the ER reduces
a patient’s time to getting into an
OR by an average of 33 minutes,
according to Joshua Cools, business development director of Life
Flight Trauma Services at Memorial
Hermann Hospital System.
All seven of those critical patients
survived.
Cools says that the pandemic has
increased Life Flight’s workload and
that August was the busiest month
in program history. All of Life Flight’s
bases, including its new one here
in Brazoria County, recorded more
than 100 missions that month.
“I don’t think any other air medical
provider can say that each of their
bases averaged 100 flights in a
month,” says Cools.
Founded in 1976 by the legendary James “Red” Duke, the service
operates around the clock - weather
permitting.
Life Flight was the first air ambulance service in Texas and only the
second in the country. There are
now other air ambulances in the
area, but Life Flight is the only nonprofit organization.
Memorial Hermann provides Life

Flight as a community service and
relies on community support and
fundraising.
Although Memorial Hermann
provides the service, not all patients
are taken to its Medical Center
hospital.
Life Flight will transport to any
appropriate facility.
Trauma patients are transported
to Memorial Hermann in the Medical
Center or UTMB Galveston, the
area’s only Level 1 trauma centers
with helipads.
Other medical patients can be
transported to hospitals both within
and outside the Memorial Hermann
system, depending on a patient’s
condition and care needed.
Life Flight today flies EC-145 helicopters. The copter’s twin engines
provide safety and allow the transportation of two patients in addition
to the pilot, paramedic and nurse.
The helicopters are loaded with
everything from ultrasound capability to portable blood analyzers.
“The helicopters carry almost
anything you could find in an ER,”
says Cools.
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
reader input. Please contact Ernie
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
send letters in care of The Bulletin, P.O. Box 2426, Angleton, TX.
77516)

(Photo by John Toth)
Peek inside a Memorial Hermann Life flight helicopter.
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Memorial Hermann Life Flight
nurse John Ngo is one of three
crew members in the helicopter
ambulance service. The other two
are the pilot and a paramedic. The
trio is part of the crew that is now
stationed at the Texas Gulf Coast
Regional Airport near Angleton.
(Photo by John Toth)
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Apache donates trees to Parks Dept.
Apache Corporation announced
the donation of more than 55,000
trees to 66 nonprofit organizations
through the 2021-2022 Apache
Corporation Tree Grant Program.
A total of 4.8 million trees have
been granted to over 900 nonprofit charitable partners and government agencies since 2005, not

Nine County Parks.
A group campground with
air-conditioned dormitories, cabins,
lake & bayou fishing & wooded trails.
Two full-service RV campgrounds with air-conditioned cabins,
lighted fishing areas, covered pavilions, playground on the coast.
23 miles of sandy beaches.
20 public boat ramps.
Historical homes.
Coastal ecology center.
Bird watching.
Shelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
Year-round Adventure Programs.
Year-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Rex Lloyd
Vice Chairman: Ron McCulley
Secretary: Dorman Davidson
Commissioners: Walter Branson,
Brian Wilmer, Rebecca Hay, Alvie
Merrill.
SPONSORS
The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana
Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley
Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach
House Associates); The Bulletin; Stephen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volunteers who help clean the beaches,
stake out trees, do sand fencing,
lend a hand with programs and
add so much to the county’s
parks and to our communities. To
become a sponsor, or to volunteer
in our programs, call (979) 8641541, or email Mike Mullenweg at
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

only aiding reforestation, but also
enhancing and beautifying public
green spaces and communities
while conserving natural habitats.
For a second year, Brazoria
County Parks Department is the
recipient of 100 trees, which will
be planted at Resoft County Park
in Alvin.

Homeschoolers invited to Austin’s birthday

Who doesn’t like birthday parties?
If you are a home school household, please join us in celebrating
Stephen F. Austin’s birthday at our
park grounds with lots of fun and

cool things to do and learn about.
Release forms and reservations are
required, please contact SFA park
at (979)849-5965 or email brigidb@
brazoria-county.com for information.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Apache donates 100 trees to be planted at Resoft Park in Alvin.

Camp Mohawk again open to public
Camp Mohawk is open! Come
enjoy the 55-acre day-use park
with overnight facilities in a wooded
setting along Chocolate Bayou
between Angleton and Alvin.
The camp features two self-contained cabins, climate-controlled
dormitories with kitchens (under

renovation), tent camping areas, a
chapel (under renovation), covered
pavilions, picnic areas with grills, a
three-acre fishing lake with a canoe
launching area, playground, basketball court, baseball field, extended
trail system, paved parking areas
and restrooms.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

Cannon safety school was a blast
Stephen F. Austin-Munson Park
hosted 10 participants for Cannon
Safety School, held the first week
of October. Registrants enjoyed
a full day of background cannon
history; what can go wrong and
how to counter it; cannon upkeep;
handmade ammunition; and, above

all, how to safely serve and fire
the period field artillery. Lunch was
provided by SFA-500 (Friends of
the Park). Twenty-one rounds of
handmade cannon ammunition
were fired, providing each registrant
with the thrill and power of the field
artillery used in Texas history.

At Cannon Safety School, 21 rounds of handmade cannon munition
were fired at SFA-Munson Park. (Photo by Jeffery Hallinan)

The “Rainmaker” cannon was fired during a drill at Cannon Safety
School earlier in October. (Photo by Jeffery Hallinan)
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Schedule of Events
Saturday, October 23, 10 a.m.
– 2 p.m. Kids’ Fishfest Brazoria County Parks is proud to host
the Kids’ Fishfest Event at Bass
Pro Shops in Pearland. Come for
a great time learning to fish and
trying your luck in the stocked
pond. Poles will be provided
while supplies last or you can
bring your own. Bass Pro Shops
will provide the bait and Texas
Parks and Wildlife will provide the
Angler Education. For information call (979) 864-1152 or email
mikem@brazoria-county.net
Saturday, October 30, 12 - 6
p.m. Halloween Costume
Trash Raffle. The Brazoria
County Parks Department, alongside Millennium Motor Sales,
Inc. and the Save Our Beach
Association (S.O.B.A.), would like
to reward you for helping cleanup
the beach. This month, judges
will be awarding prizes for best
costume!
Drop by Follett’s Island Public
Beach Access Road #5 and
come visit us at the Brazoria
County Parks booth between 12
p.m and 6 p.m.
One full bag of trash picked
up off the beach (no household
trash) gets one raffle ticket, and
we will supply both the trash bags

and the gloves. You may enter as
many times as you wish. The raffle
drawing will be at 6 p.m, and three
lucky people will win $100 each for
their efforts. Need not be present to
win. For more information, contact
the Brazoria County Parks Special Events Coordinator at (979)
864-1152, or email him at mikem@
brazoria-county.com.
Saturday, December 11, 9 a.m. –
noon Winter Paddling Event.
Come join the Brazoria Paddlers
Club as it holds a paddling event
on one of the waterways in Brazoria County. Bring your own boat
or borrow one of ours. Location:
TBD. For more information or to
register, contact the park interpreter
at Mikem@brazoria-county.com or
(979) 864-1152.

Thursday, December 16,, 8
a.m. - noon Volunteer Trails
Workday. Brazoria County
Parks is excited to add miles of
new multipurpose trails to the
area. Join the Park’s Trail Coordinator on the third Thursday of
each month to build and maintain trails in the parks. Activities
include clearing brush, leveling
the surface and painting and
planting signs. Make sure to wear
sturdy work clothes. For more
information or to register, contact
the park interpreter at Mikem@
brazoria-county.com or call (979)
864-1152.
Saturday, January 1, 8 a.m. –
10 a.m. First Day Walk. Start
off the New Year by getting back
out in nature and exploring our
new trail system at Hanson Riverside Park near West Columbia.
The park interpreter will lead the
hike, pointing out the natural and
cultural high points on the trail as
we travel past the new pavilion
and wetland observation area.
After the hike, we will sit and
reflect as we compose a Haiku to
commemorate the past year. For
more information or to register,
contact the park interpreter at
Mikem@brazoria-county.com or
call (979) 864-1152.
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Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu MR. MORRIS
629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
etable medley, pears & cottage cheese,
Meals served at 11:30 a.m. Menu subbiscuits, dessert.
ject to change. Meals-on-wheels available
Friday, Oct. 29: Enchiladas, Spanish
- call before 9:30 a.m. Low salt/low sugar
rice, red beans, broccoli, jello salad, cornmeals available - call before 8 a.m. Takebread, dessert.
out orders also available, call by 10:30
Monday, Nov. 1: Chili with beans,
a.m. for pick-up at 11 a.m. Transportation
rice, beets, peas, peaches & cottage
to the center available - call by 8:30 a.m.
cheese, crackers, dessert.
Wednesday, Oct. 27: Fried fish,
Tuesday, Nov. 2: Happy Birthday!
savory fries, pinto beans, carrots, slaw,
Baked chicken, dressing & gravy, mashed
hush puppies, dessert.
potatoes, green beans, carrot & raisin
Thursday, Oct. 28: Meatloaf, macsalad, rolls, birthday cake.
aroni & cheese, black-eyed peas, veg-

MALLS

(From Page 1)

a novelty and gag gift store that
sold everything from lava lamps to
Farrah Fawcett’s famous poster.
The mall became the town
square for suburban kids. Our
younger siblings spent so much
time there that their generation
would earn the name “Mall Rats.”
We were clueless teenagers. We
had no idea why or how the suburban mall had evolved, but its birth is
an interesting, though complicated,
American story.
According to a 2014 article in
Smithsonian Magazine, the explosion of malls across America was
fueled by urban flight, suburban
growth and economic prosperity
after World War II.
But that’s not the full explanation,
the magazine said. The unintended
good intentions of government economic policy and federal tax codes
tell the rest of the story.
Smithsonian said that in 1954
Congress was eager to stimulate
investment in manufacturing. To that
end, it accelerated annual depreciation rates for new construction.
Depreciation is a tax concept that
assumes that a piece of machinery
or a building has a finite lifespan that upon being built, it begins to
lose value until it eventually needs
to be replaced.
The Smithsonian’s article turned
to the New Yorker magazine’s great
writer, Malcolm Gladwell, to explain
how mall developers were allowed
to “ ‘deduct much larger sums,
which would be counted, technically, as depreciation loss - completely tax-free money.’ ”
“‘Suddenly it was possible to

make much more money investing
in things like shopping centers than
buying stocks,’ Gladwell writes, “
‘so money poured into real-estate
investment companies.’”
Over 1,200 shopping malls shot
up in the U.S. after the earliest
examples were built in the 1950s,
according to World Market.
A massive amount of money was
made by investors in new malls,
but there was an unintended social
cost.
As millions of suburbanites
switched their shopping to the
malls, many large retailers in the
downtown cores of major cities and
small stores on local main streets
were devastated and put out of
business.
Malls had their Golden Åge, but
they’ve been in decline for years.
Some malls, like my old teenage stamping ground, appear to
be hanging in there. Sears is long
gone, but Target and Dick’s appear
to be doing well.
Some mall owners, according
to the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review,
are introducing innovative ideas to
remain relevant - and viable.
Others, says NPR, are remaking
their vast, rarely busy spaces into
apartments, medical facilities, office
spaces and other important re-uses.
I wish all of them better luck than
Ayres, Klingler and I had 40-some
years ago. We spent hundreds of
hours walking up and down our
mall’s crowded corridors, but never
once met any girls!
(Copyright 2021 Tom Purcell.
Tom Purcell is an author and humor
columnist for the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review. Email him at Tom@
TomPurcell.com.)

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY IN
2044. UNTIL THEN, ENJOY THE BULLETIN EACH WEEK.

BROOM HILDA

THE MIDDLETONS

By Rick Brooks

By Russel Myers

By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS

By Fred Wagner

CHARMY’S ARMY

By Davey Jones
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History of the World On This Day
October 26
1825 - The Erie Canal opened
in upstate New York. The 363mile canal connected Lake Erie
and the Hudson River at a cost of
$7,602,000.
1854 - Charles William Post
was born. He was the inventor of
“Grape Nuts,” “Postum” and “Post
Toasties.”
1881 - The “Gunfight at the O.K.
Corral” took place in Tombstone,
AZ. The fight was between Wyatt
Earp, his two brothers and Doc Holiday and the Ike Clanton Gang.
October 27
1858 - Roland Macy opened
Macy’s Department Store in New
York City. It was Macy’s eighth business adventure, the other seven
failed.
1927 - The first newsreel featuring sound was released in New
York.
1954 - Marilyn Monroe and Joe
DiMaggio were divorced. They had
been married on January 14, 1954.
1998 - Disney’s “Lion King II:

Simba’s Pride” was released on
video.
October 28
1636 - Harvard College was
founded in Massachusetts. The
original name was Court of Massachusetts Bay Colony. It was the
first school of higher education in
America.
1922 - Benito Mussolini took control of the Italian government and
introduced fascism to Italy.
October 29
1929 - America’s Great Depression began with the crash of the
Wall Street stock market.
1945 - The first ballpoint pens
to be made commercially went on
sale at Gimbel’s Department Store
in New York at the price of $12.50
each.
1960 - Muhammad Ali (Cassius
Clay) won his first professional fight.
October 30
1735 - John Adams, the second
President of the United States,
was born in Braintree, MA. His son
became the sixth President.

1972 - U.S. President Richard
Nixon approved legislation to
increase Social Security spending
by $5.3 billion.
October 31
1926 - Magician Harry Houdini
died of gangrene and peritonitis,
resulting from a ruptured appendix.
His appendix had been damaged
12 days earlier when he had
been punched in the stomach by
a student unexpectedly. During a
lecture, Houdini had commented on
the strength of his stomach muscles
and their ability to withstand hard
blows.
November 1
1512 - Michelangelo’s paintings
on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel
were first exhibited to the public.
1611 - “The Tempest,” Shakespeare’s romantic comedy, was first
presented at Whitehall Palace in
London.
1800 - U.S. President John
Adams became the first president
to live in the White House when he
moved in.

Bulletin horoscope
Your Weekly Astrological Forecast

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Every choice can move you closer
to or farther away from your goals.
An unusual or interesting purchase
might be worth your time but avoid
making decisions or changes to
investments until the second half of
the week.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Breaking up is hard to do. You
could be attracted to someone or
something that is simply wrong for
you. In the upcoming week, you
may be faced with a tricky relationship situation in which you must
tread carefully.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Put
any tantalizing possibility on the
back burner until the second half of
the week. If you pursue a business
or romantic relationship right now, a
power struggle could ensue. Gather
more information and wait for better
timing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Uphold your boundaries if a loved
one is headstrong or insistent on
having their own way. Put important
plans into motion in the second half
of the week when it might be easier

to obtain cooperation from others.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you
have extra time, spend it with a
loved one who shares your love of
adventure. Visit places you have
never seen before. Avoid power
struggles on the job and do not
make any commitments in the first
half of the week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put
on your thinking cap. In the week
to come, you may have many
demands on your cash, but smart
thinking can prevent negative cash
flow. Something new might attract
you but may not prove to be of
lasting value.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
may not be shy about displaying
your skills in the week to come.
Community activities may prove
satisfying where your enthusiasm
is probably contagious. Avoid
antagonizing loved ones just when
diplomacy is needed the most.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Breaking a few rules may or may
not fly. In the week ahead, some
people may refuse to go along with
the group and disrupt your plans.
Honor your promises and contracts

Tribune Media Services

even if it cramps your style.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): You may enjoy some lighthearted fun and treats in the
upcoming week. There should be
no reason to ignore an invitation or
social occasion, even if your closest
companions may be riveted on
work and accomplishment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Your superpowers are on point
now but be mindful how you display
them. If you throw your weight
around too much this week, it might
annoy a few people and cause you
to miss out on something important.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Don’t volunteer to take on new
debts or commitments in the week
ahead but do not try to evade a
family responsibility. Your willingness to be a team player and
enthusiastic approach can be a
source of comfort to others.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): At
some point during the day today,
you might have a chance to take a
time out for quiet reflection. Discussions may revolve around emotional issues of little importance.
Avoid major cash outlays this week.

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Down
1 Web access cos.
2 “I know! Call on me!”
3 Toddler’s drink
4 “Can I get a word in?”
5 Two-outs-in-a-single-AB stats
6 East end?
7 Author Dahl
8 Ceremony host
9 Low-riding, open-wheel racer
10 Sleight-of-hand scams
11 Wife of Augustus
12 Odds opposite
13 Jeter elected to the Hall of Fame
18 Kentucky’s __ Arena
24 Island near Maui
25 Inflict, as havoc
26 Stag’s daughter
27 Weather report visual aids
28 Isla surrounder
29 “Be __: rewind”: old video rental
reminder
30 Extras in an envelope
34 Didn’t fast
35 Hint of color
37 HŠagen-__
38 The “E” in the mnemonic
HOMES
39 Bygone theaters
41 Keying-in error
42 Cantina crockery
47 “Blade” star Wesley
49 Gave the nod to
50 Student of Socrates
51 Stiff as a board
52 Public persona
53 “Et tu, __?”
54 “No reason to get all upset!”
58 Eject, as lava
59 Chore list heading
60 Hence, in logic
61 Barely made it, with “by”
64 Tell it like it isn’t
65 Golf’s “Big Easy” Ernie
C) 2021 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

CUBA CHAD MALI LAOS FIJI LIBYA ITALY INDIA
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44 __ Ration: old dog food brand
45 Opera star Pinza
46 Covert __: secret missions
Across
22 Convenience store inconve48 Lip applications
1 “Field of Dreams” state
nience
50 Escape from jail
5 Easing of govt. control
23 Explosive container for muz55 __ Emu: insurance ad bird
10 Snow glider
zle-loading guns
56 Dublin’s land: Abbr.
14 Iranian ruler ousted in 1979
27 Miss a birdie by one
57 Lauder of makeup
15 Teaser ad
31 Base runner’s undoing
62 Seaweed gelatin
16 Buzzing colony
32 Not fer
63 Shredded Southern barbecue
17 Energy-boosting munch
33 Qualifying race
dish that’s depicted in this puz19 “Be it __ so humble ... “
36 Waterproof fishing boot
zle’s circles
20 Former SeaWorld attraction
40 Period or comma
66 Buster Brown’s dog
21 Meadowland
43 With regret
67 Cyber commerce
68 Word after cutting or leading
69 Poetic tributes
70 Battle of the __
71 Stack under a tarp
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6 oz. Diet Dr. Pepper
INSTRUCTIONS:
2 Cups Sugar-free Ketchup
Combine the ingredients in a
1 Cup Swerve-brand Brown
saucepan and whisk to combine.
approaching, it was time to dig the
headed for Galveston. We wanSugar
Place over medium-high heat,
cruise clothes from the back of the
dered around the ship until our
1 Tablespoon Worcestershire
stirring often until the mixture just
closet. Who would have thought the
luggage finally arrived and began
Sauce
starts to bubble.
previous 18 months and those 20
the unpacking process. This is a
½ Teaspoon Liquid Smoke
Lower heat and simmer for 5 minpounds the cardiologist so fondly
feat that should be acknowledged
½ Teaspoon Smoked Paprika
utes. Store in an airtight container in
mentioned on my last visit would
with a Gold Medal if you can get two
1 Teaspoon Coarse Salt
the refrigerator until ready to serve.
suddenly take center stage?
people’s clothes into an 18” closet.
1 Teaspoon Chili Powder
(To contact Shirley, please send
The pink ruffled pants I wear on
With that feat finally accom½ Teaspoon Garlic Powder
emails to john.bulletin@gmail.com
Formal Night had obviously shrunk
plished, without a medal ceremony
1 Teaspoon Onion Powder
or write to The Bulletin, PO Box
while hanging in the back of the
I might add, we headed to the
Black Pepper
2426, Angleton, Tx. 77516)
closet. Just to be sure that the
dining room to be served like kings
shrinking was not widespread, I dug
- although kings of a small, nondeeper into the overfilled closet.
descript country, but nonetheless,
At last, I extracted the bathing
kings! After a full six-course meal
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham
suit from its hiding place. Sadly, it
and feeling like the female version
Q: How do we know that Jesus
to Him. At the beginning of His
too had succumbed to the dreaded
of Humpty Dumpty, we donned
understands our suffering? He is
ministry, His own townsfolk at
shrinking disease.
swimwear and headed to the hot
God
and
can
overcome
anything,
Nazareth tried to throw Him off a
A store in Brazos Mall had what
tub. All went well until I got into the
right?
H.S.
cliff (see Luke 4:29). Religious and
seemed an acceptable option, a
hot bubbling water. Those ruffles
A: God did not exclude himself
political leaders often conspired
one-piece with black and white
that were so cute on the hanger
from human suffering. He became
to seize and kill Him. And yet He
polka dots - with ruffles. It was
now floated up covering my face
man
the
Person
of
Christ
and
healed the sick, fed the hungry,
perfect. I proudly displayed my find
with black and white polka dots.
shared
with
us
all
there
is
to
loved the unloved, taught the ignoto my husband, noting not only does
With my annual Cardiology
share. Philip Yancey wrote, “God
rant, and worked miracles among
it have polka dots and ruffles, but it
appointment approaching, it’s time
does not, in the comfortable surthe multitudes.
was also on sale, which is one of my
to lose those 20 pounds - and the
roundings
of
heaven,
turn
a
deaf
Ultimately, He was arrested and
two most favorite four-letter words!
five more that joined them from the
ear
to
the
sounds
of
suffering
on
brought
to trial before Pilate and
The other being “free.”
cruise.
this groaning planet.”
Herod. Though innocent, He was
The day finally arrived, and we
Sugar-free Dr. Pepper BBQ
Jesus’ life was in peril from His
denounced as an enemy of God
lugged two suitcases large enough
Sauce
first
cry.
The
most
illustrious
child
and man. The frenzied mob incited
to hide a family of four inside and
INGREDIENTS:
ever born was hated by many
the religious leaders and cried,
while He lay in a manger, helpless
“Crucify Him!” No other has ever
to defend Himself. We don’t know
suffered the way Jesus suffered,
much about His life as a child,
and He did for mankind - and He
but
we
do
know
that
He
lived
with
lives today!
When there is talk about
fell to Edward to sign the Declarathe knowledge of His destiny. His
America’s decision to declare its
tion of Independence and create
Tribune Media Services
entire life was one of humiliation.
independence from Great Britain,
the appearance of unanimity to
(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
He came not as a conquering
it is easy to assume the Continenstrengthen the Patriots’ stand. At
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangeking, but as a humble servant.
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parktal Congress endorsed the idea,
age 26, Edward Rutledge was the
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
When He was an adult, the
unanimously.
youngest Amer2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
leaders
were
suspicious
of
this
HISTORY MATTERS ican to literally
But some repBilly Graham Evangelistic Association:
carpenter
from
Nazareth,
because
resentatives were
risk his neck by
A feature courtesy of The
www.billygraham.org.)
He was a threat to them. They
not enthusiastic.
Grateful American Book Prize signing the docuscorned Him and treated Him with
On June 28,
ment.”
contempt.
1776, Edward Rutledge of South
(The Grateful American Book
They said He broke God’s law,
Carolina wrote John Jay, the future
Prize recommends “Revolutionthat
He was an unholy person,
Chief Justice, from New York
aries: A new history of the invena drunkard, and one who made
about his doubts and trepidations,
tion of America,” by Jack Rakove.)
friends with the scum of socieven though he concluded that his
ety. He had the label of guilt by
like-minded colleagues might not
association stamped upon Him by
be able to effectively oppose it.
self-righteous men.
Rutledge and his family had
Many people reacted violently
ties to England. His brother, John,
studied law at Middle Temple
University in London, and Edward
Rutledge was a practicing lawyer
in Charleston, SC, who had been
admitted to the bar after studying
at Oxford University and Middle
Temple.
As History.com reports: “Neither
Rutledge brother was eager to
Edward Rutledge
sever ties with Great Britain, but it

After being cooped up by pandemic, we were ready to sail

By Shirley Prihoda
The Bulletin

Over the last 18 months, Carnival
Cruise Lines has been the poster
child for optimism with each email
encouraging cruisers to purchase a
trip now and be ready when the “go”
was given to resume sailing.
I was ready!
As the months dragged on,
the same destinations that were
common before, now beckoned
anew to forget your troubles and
your waistline. Pictures of idyllic
blue seas were as predictable as
my cardiologist’s direction to lose
those pounds from that very same
waistline.
And then it happened! The Carnival Vista was coming to Galveston
for a seven-day cruise to the Caribbean. The price was amazing, and
with giddy abandon, I booked it!
My husband was off doing
what husbands do, and when he
returned, covered in dirt from tilling
our little piece of paradise, I proudly
announced we were going on a
cruise.
He stood there, dropping dirt and
lawn clippings all over the just-swept
floor, and I didn’t care. To seal the
deal, I told him the Visa card had
flown out of my wallet at a speed not
traceable by radar. He simply smiled
in the way only he can do, sort of
patronizing with a healthy mixture of
never knowing what I am going to
do next look and saying O.K.
The countdown began. As the
days until departure decreased,
the Delta Variant increased. During
those days of not knowing what
tomorrow may hold, I symbolically
held my breath like the Great
Wallenda’s tightrope walk across
the Grand Canyon, while anxiously
looking to see if a strong wind was
coming. It was.
Hurricane Ida decided the Gulf of
Mexico looked inviting and chose
to come for a visit. Our friends love
us despite the things we do. They
probably don’t feel the liberty to
express their feelings, but our kids
certainly DID!
They disagreed with our decision
to sail into a storm. But when you’re
desperate to see something other
than the all-too-familiar, you can’t
shake the dust off the suitcases fast
enough.
With the day of departure

Jesus, God know what suffering feels like

He was not so sure about independence
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